Tuscany Cooking
Classes
Here are a few ideas of what you can experience near Florence
Cooking Class and Lunch with Local Florence Market Tour – 7 Hours
From Florence: Indulge your love of Italian food in Tuscany, and enjoy a full-day tour that combines a
market visit with a cooking class and 4-course meal with wine! After scouting out quality local
ingredients at a historical Florence food market, travel to a rustic farmhouse in Tuscany, surrounded by
exquisite countryside. Then, prepare your feast of pasta, pizza and Tuscan roast pork, plus beloved
desserts such as tiramisu and gelato, before savoring the creations with Tuscan wine. Up to four glasses
of wine are included throughout the day, as well as a recipe book, cooking diploma and souvenir apron.

Small Group Cooking Class in Florence – 5 Hours
From Florence: Whether you're a cooking enthusiast or a novice, this full-day cooking class promises to
be fun and entertaining. You'll source produce from a local market, a unique opportunity to meet Italian
locals and best of all, you can wow friends and family with your Tuscan recipes when you return home.

Learn to Make Gelato and Pizza – 3 Hours
From Florence: Combine your love of pizza and gelato (an Italian version of ice cream) with a unique
cooking class in beautiful Florence. Learn how to make gelato and cook an authentic Italian pizza with a
professional chef who will guide and teach you along the way. Discover and taste the many Italian gelato
flavors that are made in Italy, and sample an array of Italian pizzas. Your new cooking skills will be the
best souvenir you take home from your trip to Italy.

Handmade Pasta Cooking Course – 3 Hours
From Florence: Follow ancient Italian traditions and learn the art of pasta making on this half day handson cooking workshop in Florence. After the hard work is done, toast your fellow budding chefs with local
wine, while feasting on your pasta creations!
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